
  
 

 

 

JA AP WORKS  
December, 2015 

Message from Vivian Lau, President of JA Asia Pacific. 
Dear JA Asia Pacific colleagues , 

As 2015 draws to a close, we would like to thank all of you for your passion and dedication for serving 

our youth in this region.  2015 has been an exciting year with the birth of the JA AP ROC – the youngest 

ROC of the JA Worldwide network.  The year started with true fireworks with JA Thailand and Parry 

Diskul hosting the 5th AP JA COY in February.  The 9th ITC hosted by JA Singapore and Hau Yee Ng was 

another success with our new CEO, Asheesh Advani cheering for our students in August.   

The JA Asia Pacific region had also come closer and stronger together with JA Worldwide and other 
ROCs through the JA Worldwide global leadership conference in Boston in March and Two (2) JA Asia 
Pacific Senior Leadership (SLT) meetings in March and August. In addition, the region has elected Hau 
Yee Ng from Singapore as the AP Member Council Representative of the JA Member Council. Rob 
Gardiner from Indonesia will serve the second year of a two year term on the JA Member Council.   
 
We have a lot to celebrate in 2015, with JA Philippines winning the 2015 MetLife Foundation Sowing the 

Seeds of Entrepreneurship award.  To mark its 20-year celebration, JA Japan had hosted the 20th 

anniversary ceremony and conference on Sept 28 in Tokyo, Japan. 

 

In 2015, we bid farewell to a few of our leaders in the JA organization, including our former JA 
Worldwide CEO Sean Rush, and our former leaders Yoshihiro Nakamoto from Japan and Do Nam Thai 
from Vietnam.  We thank them for their unwavering support and wish them success in the next chapter 
of their lives.  With deep sympathy, our former leader and founder for Sri Lanka, Patrick Amarasinghe, 
had passed away in October.  Patrick will always be remembered fondly for the inspirations he has 
brought to thousands and thousands of young Sri Lankan. 

We welcomed a number of leaders into the JA family, Asheesh Advani, CEO and President for JA 
Worldwide; Louis Tan, Rachel Chan, Hideo Sagawa, Shanthi Kanthaswamy, and Hoai Nguyen Duy for 
leading JA operations in Brunei, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, and Vietnam respectively. We are also 
delighted to have Winnie Ho joining the JA Asia Pacific ROC as Senior Regional Marketing Manager. 
 
With the support and consultation of Prudence Foundation and educators, JA Asia Pacific is proud to 
develop the first regional Financial Literacy program – JA Cha-Ching program, which will be going into 
pilot in seven (7) countries starting January 2016. Through our JA AP members, we have participated in 
various JA Worldwide initiatives such as JA Program Central, Salesforce and Global Impact Framework.  
More than 70% of the JA Asia Pacific members are now aligned to the global JA brand identity. JA Asia 
Pacific is getting a good start to unleash the power of the JA network to even greater extend in 2016!  
 

With work in full force for the upcoming 6th AP JA COY in Feb 2016, we would like to share a very special 

JA Company Program Alumni partnership in our JA Story in the last JA AP WORKS of 2015. Together, let’s 

work to create a world where every young person can be inspired and empowered in 2016 and beyond!  



  
 

 

 

The JA Story  

Two JA Company Program alumni building a 
partnership of a life time  
 

Meet Connie Yeung and Alfred Choy, the main characters 

featured in a heart-warming JA story, just before our end of 

year festive holidays this year. 

Through the JA Company Program, Connie and Alfred first met 

in 2006. Since then, the two have had became good friends, 

sharing the same youth empowerment value and bonded 

more closely together through participation as volunteers in 

JA workshops and Business Advisors for JA Company 

programs in consecutive years thereafter. 

Devoted to her career in training and development, Connie has 

always been a dedicated supporter and volunteer with the JA 

Hong Kong’s Company program for more than 10 years since 2005  

When asked why volunteering for JA in Hong Kong for the past 10 years, Connie says “It is very 

interesting and invaluable exposure for the youth to experience and learn from the ‘adult’ world at 

young age” says Connie. “I genuinely see the benefit of JA Company Program’s in inspiring our 

youth with the entrepreneurship spirit and approach in life. It is my 

will and honor to be a part JA’s effort to empower the youth to 

create their future.” 

Currently embarking on a career with a Marketing technology 

company,  Alfred was one of the 2004/2005 JA Hong Kong 

Company of the Year participant and returned as a business advisor 

twice since his graduation from the program.   

“The spirit of the JA Company Program is not about winning” says 

Alfred, “To me, it is about finding a platform to define owns goal 

early in life and being the best we can ever be. In addition, it is 

about building life-long connections with people that share the 

same value beyond the program. The JA Company program has not 

only expedited my journey on choosing the pathway for my career, 

in my case, I have also found the most important partner for life!” 

concluded Alfred. 

Connie and Alfred are celebrating their first wedding anniversary in 

January 2016. Congratulations Connie and Alfred! 

  

Connie and Alfred at 2012/13 
 JA Hong Kong Trade Fair 

Connie and Alfred - Jan 2015  



  
 

 

 

Regional Initiatives, programs, and events 

 

 

 
JA Asia Pacific is pleased to announce that the program’s pilot implementation will commence in Q1 
2016. The development of JA Cha-Ching Program by JA Asia Pacific is to create a school appropriate 
curriculum that enables easy access and implementation to support the growing and critical need of 
financial literacy education in the Asia Pacific region.  

Seven (7) JA Asia Pacific members are invited to pilot the program and will receive a grant to conduct a 
pilot run and translate the JA Cha-Ching Program curriculum into local languages if necessary.  

The seven JA Asia Pacific markets invited to pilot the program are: Hong Kong, Indonesia, Korea, 
Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand. 
 
JA Asia Pacific is also supporting JA members from Ghana and J Rhode Island to pilot the JA Cha-Ching 
Program in their markets. 

 

  



  
 

 

 

 

JA Asia Pacific is excited to confirm the Event Details of the 2016 AP JA COY, 

taking place in Seoul, Korea from Feb 22 – Feb 24, 2016.   

Thanks to JA Korea team and their effort in securing sponsorships that enables 
the addition of one extra day to the usual 3-day AP COY event and participation of 

the second team from each market at no additional cost – allowing more students to experience this 
unique entrepreneurial learning opportunity. 
 
 

Event Date: Event Cost: 

 Feb 22-24, 2016 

 Companies are expected to 
arrive on Feb 21.  
Departure should be on 
Feb 25. 

 

 Each JA AP member can be represented by a maximum of 2 
student companies 

 1st company (4 students and 1 chaperone) from each JA AP 
member: US$70 (registration fee) 

 2nd company (4 students and 1 chaperone) from each JA AP 
member: US$70 (registration fee) 

 Each JA AP member will be responsible for the travel cost of 
its company representative 

 
 
Apart from student companies participating from the Asia Pacific region, we are excited to announce 
that JA Europe ROC will send a European student company to join the event as an exhibiting team. This 
cross regional border experience will add a new dimension to the students’ exposure and learning as 
they will meet not only budding entrepreneurs within Asia Pacific, but also from another region.  This is 
the first of such collaboration and we look forward to further cross-regional learning opportunities in 
future.  Our appreciation to JA Europe for working with us on this great initiative!   
  
Further detailed information on the 2016 AP JA COY is included in the Registration Pack, which was 
emailed to all JA AP members on December 17, 2015. In the meantime, Please kindly contact Adrian Lee 
if you have any questions about the competition. 
 
See you all in Seoul, Korea for the 2016 AP JA COY! 
  

mailto:adrian.lee@ja.org


  
 

 

 

 

With support of the government as well 
as the finance, education and 
community sectors, the Investor 
Education Centre (IEC) has taken the 
lead to develop the Hong Kong Strategy 
for Financial Literacy (HKSFL). The HKSFL 
is the first initiative of its kind in Hong 

Kong which aims to harness the enthusiasm and efforts of various sectors by setting common goals that 
address the financial education needs of our society. 

JA Asia Pacific is honored to have Vivian Lau, 
President for JA Asia Pacific to preside on the 
steering committee of the HKSFL in developing 
the Hong Kong strategy for Financial Literacy.  In 
addition, JA Asia Pacific is one of the sector 
organizations and industry associations that 
have signed up as a supporting organization of 
the Hong Kong Strategy, promoting the benefits 
of financial education to the public. 

Launched in November 2015, HKSFL aims to 
harness the enthusiasm and efforts of various 
sectors by setting common goals and enabling 
cross-sectoral collaboration to address financial 
education needs in Hong Kong. The Strategy 
sets out for the first time a clear direction for 
financial literacy and provides a practical 
framework for actions across the government, 
finance, education and community sectors. 

The Strategy is the first initiative of its kind in 
Hong Kong with three strategic focuses: raise 
awareness of the benefits of financial 
education, extend opportunities to learn and 
enhance coordination and collaboration among 
stakeholders.  

 

For details of the HKSFL and ambassador stories, please visit the HKSFL website  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The 40 sector organizations and Industry associations 
supporting HKSFL at its launch ceremony on November 27, 2015 

HKFSL Steering Committee. L to R: Ms Vivian Lau, Ms Christine 
Fang, Prof Leonard Cheng (officiating guest), Prof KC Chan 
(officiating guest), Mr TC Chan , Mr David Kneebone , Mr Rex 
Auyeung , Mr Bruno Lee 

http://www.hkiec.hk/web/en/about-iec/hksfl/index.html


  
 

 

 

 
Venkat Matoory, CEO of JA India speaking on the 
future of Indian youth at TEDxGGDSDCollege in 
August 2015.  In the spirit of Ideas Worth Spreading, 
Venkat shared with the audience a new perspective of 
the Indian story, and the future and possibilities of the 
India youth.  The TEDx Program is designed to help 
communities, organizations and individuals to spark 
conversation and connection through local TED-like 
experiences. To view his talk, please click here. 

 

 

Up-coming key dates 
 

 January 5-7, 2016 

 JA Worldwide Centennial Planning Meeting 

 

 January 13-14, 2016 

JA Cha-Ching Pilot Conference 

 

 January 20, 2016 

JA Brunei Launch 

 

Tell us your story 
A story on a volunteer? News on people? Big win? Or an inspiring moment experienced? Need help to 
promote key dates and events in your local JA calendar? Please email Winnie Ho to share with the 
network through the JA AP WORKS! 

Happy Holidays and wish everyone an Inspiring and Fruitful 2016! 
 
 

https://youtu.be/tQMua8sBB4c
mailto:winnie.ho@ja.org

